Expect The Best From Your
Screen Media Supplier
Buying the right screen media requires far more than the occasional telephone call, fax or quick visit from
the sales rep. The right screen media for each application, properly sized and installed, will make a huge
difference in production, wear life and cost per ton. Trying to understand all of the options and issues
shouldn’t be your job. Look for manufacturers and local dealers who have this expertise and will invest the
time and effort to continually maximize your screening efficiency for performance and cost savings. And
who will be there, if challenges arise.
Ask yourself these questions:
Does your local dealer sales rep or manufacturer visit frequently and:
Understand your production goals, product specs and issues, such as the current
climate and how it affects screening?
Examine all of your plant’s screening operation (the feed, box condition, material
flow, throughput of each screen) for potential problems or opportunities to
increase production?
Review the used screen pile for signs of premature wear and/or breakage?
And, make solid recommendations for each application, and follow up
after installation?
What level of knowledge and support can he offer?
Does the dealer sales rep and/or manufacturer want to find the solution or
offer better ideas – or just focus on winning the next order?
Will he get dirty and inspect the screens personally?
Does he understand your spec issues and how critical they are?
Does he understand your customers and what they require?
Does your supplier have several levels of support, including local dealer
and factory people on the road to work closely with you?
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How will they perform in emergency situations?
And, will the local salesperson and factory stand behind their product
and recommendation?
If you consider these tough issues, you’ll be well on your way toward finding the right
screen media supplier for the long haul. Then you can focus on other critical functions.
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